
Miscall mom.in a shiftless and unproductive style of
The Daily Review, Wilcox, Gibbs & Cos,

THE NEXT MOVE.
Now that Mr. Uayos has vetoed army

appropriation bill number two, and
shwwn that himself and party are op-

posed to,, and wi re every means to pre

vent, a free election, we, the people, can-

not rid ourselves from feehogs of anxiety
as to what will he the next move on the

I f

political ch-s- board. t

CELEBRATED FERTILIZER,

E MANIPULATED GUANOTB

The Best and Cheapest !

COTTON'CUANO i

n nlfenrnr to vou he W iilritr
--.t v oauOAU VHTA A i CA U.' i ? 1 Mil ,v! tWil

BEST AND CHEAPEST FERTILIZER m use.

It is no new article, requiring experiments to -- establish its value, ut ), lv i

for years with unbonnded sucr ss, gainin- - in favor trouijyear to eur. ui r;
accepted as the STANDARD FERTILIZER. f

It has been our stuny, not to make it EQUAL to otliers but SUPERIOR, JL
our success in these eflorts we refer you to the many of your iieioij, wjM J? .

it, as weil as to tne thousands in the South Atlautic Cotton Mates.

This Guauo is so well known that it is unnecessary any eertincat
annex a few testimonials in our circulars only from Planters who have made snL
tests of it alongside the Peruvian Guano, as showing how it compares with reru
Guano, which has heretofore been generally esteemed above all other Fertilizers Utt;

He will have only a moderate supply for sale and would request Planters to m.their orders early.

Our Agents are authorized.to sell the MANIPULATED on very favorable termpava'le in ctto.i next Fall.
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WhiteSewing Machine Co. Cleveland, ohio.

Come and Buy.
QOOD FLOUR, BUOAK and COFFiK,

Mi lejMi, Pork and Jterd,

Batfcr, Cramer aad Cheese,

PoUih, Lye aad Caadr,
To sec co, Saeff and Cigars,

Paper, Twias and Paper Bags,

"Oat Spoon" Baking Powdsr.
--ay 11 HALL A PEA.lt8e.LL.

Look Over the list!
JgDIKBURG OATMEAL, in 14 lb. Tins,

ApoUinaris Wrter, by the Hamper or at
Retail,

Hunyadi Janos Bitter Water, Seltaer
Water,

X. C. Hams, bides aud Shoulders,

Ferris' HanistrinSjSmoked Reef Tongues,

Dried Beef, chipped to order smooth and
clean,

The Best Tea in the city at 50c.

Large sije strictly No. 1 Sugar-tun- ed

Hams, at 10c per pound,

Patapsco, Ten --Strike, Snow-Flak- e,' Pied
moot and other brands of Flour in
Barrels and Halt Barrels.

New Crop Cuba and Porto Rico and New
Orleans Molsss s,

Cofl'ee Roasted Daily and Ground to Order.

I have a LARGE AND COMPLETE
STOCK, selected for the Best Retail Trade
in the city.

Come and Buy.

JAils . a mmm.
may 7

Call and See Us.

Fresh Goods. Low Prices.
1 fln Bblt. Eloar, iast ia Jack Frost,
A,ouuFlanfilsxtr, Parairon, Le?al

Tender, bnow Flake, Oroaoco,
White Cloud, Holiday Gift,
Cousin's Faacr, 4c;

4 0000 Bwah Prime Whlt Corn,

Boxe Lk 8 and Pnioked300 bides,

00 Tb' rhoice Fmily Lard

25Q HhdiNew Cole
Molasses.

OO K BblsPngars, Crushed,W Qreaolftted A, Extra 0, and Cj

AQTTags 0iffe, all rad s,

1600Ke"NAn-- '

AL80,
Crackers, Candy, Roan, Starch, Soda,
Potah, Lye, Matches, Paper, Ac. Ac

i or sale by
WILLIAMS k MURCBISON,

mar 8 Wholesale Gro. A Com. Mer.

trange
AS IT MAY APPEAR TO SO WE OF

OUR COMPETITORS,

We will state that we n ver advertis d

"anything

We Did Not Have,
Or assumed

An Agency that wasn't vouchsafed to us

"MindThat",
Come and examine our papers they are

open for inspection.

BY WAY OF DIVERSION WE WILL

STATE TO THE PUBLIC

GENE ALLY THAT

Boatwright &!McKoy
Are Receiving

Daily Fresh Supplies
OF ALL THE

SUBSTANTIAL! AND DELICACIES

IN THE

GROCERY LINE
To our friends in the distance we

say, if you want to

BUY GOODS AT WHOLESALE

8V. '

call on or wiiteto tetatrl .

Boatwiight & McKoy,
A7 JfOJlTH FRO JIT STRRBT.

fanning, which is detrimental to the best
interests of the State. A San Francisco
correspondent, writing about these im-

mense estateii, says :

1 he Jargeat wheat producer is Califor-
nia, oril the world, is Dr. H. J. Glenn.
U4vas formerly from Moore county, Mis-

souri. He is a man of great enterprise
and enettv. Ills ranch lies in Colusa
count V. SSui oemnrises CM.OftO arrwt. ne art 1

all araWe land. He has this yaf3,OCHU
acres in wheat, which, at a low cal-
culation, will produce 900,000 bushels.
His wheat will sell lor 85 cents
per Imsbel, or $7Co,000. Dr. Glenn
has been farming ten years,- - and one
would suppose he ought hate a band-so- n.

e sura to his credit in bank; but what
with a failure of crops which occur two
pears in every five and the enormou
interest he pays ou bis loans, be is said to
ewe a round million of dollars. Last
year his credit was bad, as he bad no
crop. Now, with his splendid crop in
prospect, he will probably get out.'

The correspondent refers also to the
Dairy m pies of Minnesota, who failed In

speculative wheat growing on a large
scale. A Mr. Reavis, of Colusa, has an
estate of 16,000 acrs, "of which 13,000
are in wh- - at, aud he expects to make 30
bushels per acre, yet is borrowing money
at 9 per cent. Sullivant, the great Illinois
farmer, died a pauper. In fact ths farm
ing of large tracts is nearly always a
wasteful business for the reason that
farming, more than almost any othsr
occupation, can only be made profitable
by the closest sort of personal supervision,
and no mau can oversee the work oh 10,
000 acres as carefully as he can that on
50 acres. Larjje farms are a mistake, as
our Eastern farmers have long sinee
realized.

James Ru&sell Lowell, United States
Minis'er to Spain, reports a bull-fig- ht in
Madrid. He says: I attended officially
as a matter of duty, and escaped early. It
was my first bull-figh- t, and will be my
last. To rjae it was a shocking and bru-
talizing spectacle, in which all ay sym-
pathies were on thi side of the bull. "

WA HLNOTON LETTER

Washington, D. 0., May 16 1879.
The .event of yesterday in Congress

was the speech of Senator Tharman.
He gave his reasons for favoring a re-
peal of the jury test oath provision,
and for modifications of the powers of
Federal supervisors and marshals.
t he Senator '8 physical condition was
such that ha ami hi not dn himnelf
fuu credit, t ut, as he always does, he
made clear every poin t he touched
upon. His extended tieetment of the
two veto messages of Mr Hayes was
excellent . The sham conservatism and
sham patriotism of that gentleman
were most effectively shown up. The
Senator gave no indication of what his
course or that of his Democratic as
sociates would be in the event of a
veto of the Legislative bill by Mr
Hayes.

There will probably be a vote in
the House to day on Representative
Warner's silver bill. It is an impor
tant measure, iu that it fully remoo-etiz- s

silver. The vote yesterday, on
what were considered test questions,
indicated the passage of the bill by the
House.

There vas quite a lively debate in
the House yesterday on a bill in rela-
tion to the removal of causes from
State Courts. One sees with amaze-
ment how the radicals on every possi
ble occasion, as they did on, this one,
take the side most oppressive to the
people'and best calculated to strength
en unnecessary authority of Gov un-men- t.

With equal regularity the Dam
ocrats seek to protect the rignts and
liberties of individuals. A wise man
is Mr. Thurman, who said that there
had been aud now are two parties in
this country, one the party of clashes
and privileges, aud the other the party
of the people.

In the last day or two I find a change
of opinion among members as to the
probable length of the session. Many
who, a short time since, expeoted to
get away by June 1st now think there
will be no adjournment before July.

Senator Voorhees, who is on the
Library Committee, baa done an ex
cellent tking in preparing ' and secur
ing the passage of the bill allswing
the appointment of three more Assis-
tants to the Librarian. They will be
appointed in July. The requirements
are a classical education and thorough
Knowledge of uerman and French.
Mr Voorhees is one of the Senators
who always attends to his duties as
Senator.

Senator Wade Hampton spoke for
a few moments yesterday for the first
time since he took his seat. He made
an excellent impression on all who
heard 'aim.

It is a singular fact that the revenue
from tobacco has been larger sinoe the
tsx Iwas reduced than before. The
fact is the same in regard to whiskey.
A small tax brings more revenue than
an unreasonably large one.

Gurdge.
Traveling is Extra-Hazardo- us

If the tourist Is unprovided with some me-
dicinal resource. Changes of temperature,
food and water of an unaccustomed or un-
wholesome quality, and a route that lies in
the tropics or other regions where malaria
exists, are each and all fraught with danger
to one who has been Improvident enough
to neglect a remedial safeguard. The con-
current testimony of many voyageurr by
land and sea establishes the fact that Hoe-tetter- 's

Stomach Bitters enables tho e who
use it to encounter hazards of the nature
referred to with impunity ; and that, as a
medieiue adapted to sudden and unexpect-
ed exigencies it is peculiarly valuable.
lusorders of the liver, the bowels and tUe
stomach, fever and ague, rheumatism and
nervous ailments, brought on by exposure,
re among ihe maladies to which emigrants.

travelers and new settlers are most eulot.
Thee aud othere yield to the aetion of the
UUters pryjuptly aa4 completely,

JOSH. T. JAMES. Kd. and Prop
W ILMINGTON, N. C.
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VIEWS AM O RKVIKW .

Tl.e Egyptian pea is a marvelous
of resurrection, or rather resuscita-

tion. Preserved three or four thousand
years, enfolded in the clothes of a n-u- ra

my, planted iu the soil oi another conti-

nent, they bloom and produce tbeir kiad

A German inventor makes almost inde-

structible boots by spreading a mixture
cf water proof glue and sand on a thin
leather sole. These soles are said to be

flexible, and give the wearer talety when
standing on s'ippery places.

Oue of the higher honors in English

life is an election as trustee of the Urit;.h
Museum. This has just been conferred
one Beresord Hope, mtmlur of Parliament
fer Cambridge University. Ha h;is a

fortune oi l GO, 000 a year, lives in a

double house in town, an;: his country
mar aion has forty great chambers.

The London Athenaeum announces as
one of tl.p events of the present month
the publication of a new work by George
Eliot, stj led 'Impressions cf Theopbrastus
Such.' The manuscript was placed in th
hands of black wood k Sons before li

end of last j;ar, hut the appeal ance of

the volume lia be i J. laved by dom stk
alii ict ion.

t
The indications are that the New York

Legislature will require Xh? eleated roads
to l arge only five cent furs on trains run
from 5 to 10 oV!oek in the morning and
from 4 to 8 in the evening, and to provide
at least one live cent car on ail tr;,:ns di --

ing the day. This circumstance w;,l
doubtless yive fresh vigor to the cry for
cheap faxes on street railroads that has beni
raised in several iti'.

The Supreme Court of the United
States is said to be more than three years
behind in its business. But it is antici-

pated that a recent law limiting appta's
to esses involving a larger amount than
heretofore will to some extent diminish
its busiuess. Three hundred and seventy-nin- e

cases were finally disposed of at the
last term. But the Court ' is seventy-tw- o

cases further in the rear than at the
close of the last preceding terra.

Key. James M. PullmanjOf New York,
said, in a recent sermon on "Alatrimony,
that the theory that a reformed sinner'
would make a better husband than a maa
who had not needed reformation was one
that bad been upheld by preachers, lec-

turers and writers; but he was not afraid
to brand the theory as a lie a lie from
top to bottom , from circumference to cen-

ter.

The Gainesville railroad, charted in
I860, and one of the oldest roads in Ala-

bama, has given up the ghost. It fell

into the hands of ihe Mobile and Ohio,
but they failed to pay interest on the
bonds and it was recently sold to a New
Yorker for $10,000. lie h'as found the
line such an elephant on his hands that
he has decided to pull up the rails and sel

them for old iron.

Formerly the Itoman Citholic papers
were filled with auuouucemeuts of the
couspicious sums of money continually
placed at the feet of Pius IX. "Now, in-

stead, we hear as repeatedly of the mu-

nificent amouuts given by Leo XIII, for
charitable purposes. On the occasion of
Lasterhis Iloliuess distributed 2G,000f to
Indigent persons and pious institutions,
without takiug into account special sub-

sidies granted to convents and educa-

tional establishments in Rome and else-

where.

Tennyson, the poet laureate, is thus
pictured in the Independence Beige:
"Tall, rather stout, round shouldered,
walking with a stick, a long beard com-

pletely burying Lis face, and a pair of
round, Chinese looking spectacle." li is

attire: "A felt hat, much the worse for
wear, the brim large and Happy, drawn
low over his forehead trousers, too wide,
shabby lookiug coat too tight, his left
hand in constant contact i .. specta-

cles, which have a large goiu rim that
flashes in the sun as he advances toward
you.'

The New Yt rk Graphic publishes the
following list of wealthy New Yorkers
who pay no personal taxes: August
Belmont, Cyrus V. Field, Chares E.
Loew, Frederick W. Loew, John Roach
C. Godfrey Guuther, Jenkins VanSchaick,
B. T. Babbit, A. S. IJatch, J. L. James,
W. A. Booth, K. F. Duuning, William
Dowd, John Hoey, S. P. Nichols, Geo.

Law, Pierre Lorillard, Jacob Lorillard.
George Lorillard, ex Mayor Wickham,
W. A. WheeUr, A. V. Stout, Henry
Clausen, George Lhret, Levi P. Morton,
W. A. Darling, Elliott C. Cowdin, J. B.
Erhardt. The greatest joke is that the
members of the board of aldermen, who
disburse the taxes after they ar c loo-

ted, are also non-paye- rs of personal taxes,
with the single exception of Jordan L
Mott. Samuel J. Tilden pays taxes ou

$90,000, William II. Yauderbilton $500,-0- 0

md J. Gordon Bennett on $26,000.

The principle contenced for by the

Democrats in Congress is that ''which un

derlies our entire political fabric and em-

bodies the fundamental idea of a republi-
can form of government. It demands
that all elections shall jbe fiee and un
trammelled and, henqe, it forbits the
menacing presence at the polls of the ar-

my. It contemplates the idea that every

citizen of the United States shall have the
privilege of going to the poljs and depos-

iting his ballot for wbateveij candidate, or

for whatever policy, he may best like, and

that no other persou has a right, 6r will

be permitted, to oiler the leaf t molestation
or annyance in bis so voting Only this and
nothing more. The Democratic party
iu or but of Congress, hare asked for

nothing further, aud this they have de-

manded because it was not ouiy iu acj
cordancc with the genius of our institu
tions and. the organic law of the country,
but because it was simply right.

It was not reasonable, for one not
acquainted with the motives which
prompt the action of the llepu'o'icaus, to

suppose that there could be much oppo- -

sitiou to a measure which was so emi
nently national and patriotic as either of

the two bill which we have named,, aud

which Mr. llayes has been fit to veto.
We are led to inquire what can be the
objections to a measure so broad com

prehensive and fair? We find ujo aulii

cient answer in the contemptible: plati-

tudes which mainly compose the veto
message. We must look elsewhere for

the animus of the act for the key by

which to solve the problem.
Recent developments have demonstra-

ted that the sole and only motive for

thus throwiug.obstrucvions iu the way of

wise legislation is a determination to con-

trol the elections of 1880 in the Interests
of the K jpublicau party. Knowing the
country is to-da- y largely Democratic, the
Republicans are making superhuman ef-

forts to make the army an important fac
tor in the next election, hoping by sueh f
means, tc obtain another lease of power.
In the last election it was the party of

force and fraud, and those elemeuts are
its only hope in the next; and those it is

determined to use with all the energy of

despair. Force and fraud .is the Republi-
can stcck in trade, and if that can be
overthrown the party-- is dead beyond the
power of a resurrection. The force and
fraud by which Mr. llayes now occupies
the chr'r of the executive are being per-

petuated to obstruct wit e and judicious
legislation which would prevent a re-

currence of the same rascality. To cir-

cumvent this, the sagacity and wisdom ol
the Democrats inCongress are now being tax
ed, and while we would deplore any act
which would hinder the wheels of the
government from running smoothly along,
and would have all the necessary appro-

priations cheerfully made and a speedy
adjourumeut of Congress ; yet it is a duty
which Democratic Representatives and
Senators in Congress owe to fheir consti-

tuencies and States, as well as to them-

selves, to yield mot one iota of pimciple
Let no one for a moment think
4,To crook the pregnant hinges sf the lruee,

that thrift may-fallo- fawning,"
We hope, we trust, aud we believe, that

the Democrats w: 1 stand firm in this hour
of trial. We regret to see that a few are
iu favor of making the appropriations in
consonance with the wishes of tlie infa-

mous fraud rather than not make them
at all. We hope that a majority will
consent to no such course.

We have submitted! to fraud and
menace too long" already, but when
fraud is the author of the menace it be-

comes entirely intolerable, and the Demo-

crat who now yields is recreant to a sacred
trust. Much as wo would deplore the
contingency, before they .should now
yield one particle, we would have them
adjourn without appropriating one penuy
for 'any porpose. Mr. Hayes cou'd find
no fault at such an act, for no one knowns
tetter than h'mself that he has no rght
to a single penny if the appropriations
were made iu accordance with his
demands He, at any rate, will suffer no
wron.

15 Hi F ARM K K S a A" O LOW
FARMING.

The vote in favor of the const itu: ion iu
California, says the BrUimore Sun, was
chiefly got worn the agricultural sections,
which proves that the land question in that
btase is the real qrievauce to the people
The drawback to agiienlture in UeJUprnia
has ail along been the rauche systeW of
Canning. Toe land is ebitdy held in large
tracts, irider the old Spanish grants,
bought up by a very few thrifty men very
cheaply wheu the State was hist annexed,
and before the grat tide of immigration
had set in, in consequence of the old dis-

coveries. ' These gigantic holdings are
measured by the square mile rather than
by the acre, and they not only prevent
mtn with small ranif! frnm iMnrinn

. , Z . rr . 6 I
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LIFE IN A B3TTLE.
The Most ValuuMe Medic Digcot

cry Known to the World m
More Use for Quinine, Calomel

or Mineral Poisons Life fortLe
l5lood, Strength for the Ntrves.
and Health for All.

AN OPEN LETT ER TO THE VJCBUC

Believing that b y cleansing tl.e blood nibuilding up the conatitation wan the only trur
wav of bani-hin- g uistaee and being trouble
with weakness of tbe lungs, catarrh, Trr.
much broken down in consiitution, Jtc ,

after try idg the bet t phybioiann and laving
out my money tor uiitiy kitdo of luediciu
advertised without rinding a permanent curef
1 btgan doctoring mjHetf, usin mtdicin-- i

made from roots' and herbs. 1 fortani'rlr
discovered a wonderful bitter or BM
Cleanser, the first bottle of whico gare me net
life and vigor, and in time effected a perm-
anent cure. 1 was free from catarrh, my lungi
became strong and sound, being able to $tu6
themobt severe cold and expoeure, and 1 !.rt
gained over thirty. poinds in weight. ee,-in-

confident that I had made a wondertff
discovery in medicine, I prepared a qeantitj
ot the Root Bitters, and was in tbe habit til

giving tbem away to sick frierjda and neig-
hbors. I found tbe medicine effected the u. ?t

wonderful cures of all diseases caused from

humors or scrofula in the blood, Imprudence,
Bad btomach, Weakness, Kidney Diieu,
Torpid Liver, Ac , Ac. The news of mj

discovery in this way spread from oneperioi
to another until I found myself called opui
to supply patients with medicine tar tc
wide, and I was induced to establish a labo-
ratory for compounding and bottling the Hoot

Bitters in large quantities, and I now d tou
al .mj time to this business.

I was at first backward in presenting eitae;

myself or discovery in this way to tbepabl c,

not being a patent med cine man ana witb

small capital, but I am getting bravely orer

that. Hince 1 first advertised tL i medicine
I have been crowded witn orders from dru-
ggists and country dealers, and tbe bufcdrtd;

of letters 1 have received from persons curtdi

prove the fact that no remedy ever did t
much good in so short a time and h ad so much

success as the Root Bitters. In fact, 1 m

convinced that tbey will soon take tbe ltd
o' all other medicines in use. ea ly out

bund ed retail druggists, rigbt here at hoof

in Cleveland, now sell Root Bitte-s- , some M

whom have already sjld over one thoau
bottles.

Root Bitters are strictly a medical prepu

ation, such as was used in the good old cvi
of our f orefathers, when people w re card

by some simple root or plant, and la
calomel and other poisons of the mine
kingdom were unknown.

1 hy act strongly on the liver and kidneji.

keep the bowels regular and build up

nervous system. ' hey penetrate even P1"

of the body, searching out every BeW

bone and tissue from the head to tie wm

cleansing anil strengthening tbe founUrt

springs of life, hence they must react
diseases by purification and nourishment-N- o

matter what your fee'ings or symptom
are, what the disease or ailment is, use KM

Bitters. Don't wait un il you are m
if you only feel bad or miserable, UK

Bitters at once. It may eave your lifr.

Thousands of person's in ail pans of uw

country are already using Koot Bitter

They have saved many lives of c nsumti1
who had been given up by friends and ptyPj

ciaas to die, and have permanentlv
many old chronic cases of Catarrh, rcyt
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and tfkin l1'where all other treatments bad fa led. "
you troubled with sick headache, ateatW

diKzinees, weakness, bad taste in the men

nervousness, and broken down in conititsno
You will be cured if you take Koot biU"
Have you humors and pimples on .v0r
or skin? Nothing wlli give you sacb JJ
hoalth, strength, and beauty as Hoot

ters.
I know that jeal. us tPTLcry bumbog because my discovery cure

many of their patients, b t I care tot
now my desire and determination to P

my Root Bitters as fast as pos iDle wtn
reach of all those aufferiog throuh jo

world Bold by wtolesaleand W JJgists and country me'ebants, or sent
press on recwipt ot price, l wi Per J.
six bottles $5.00. For certi!ictes ot

derful cu es, see mv large ci-c- a' v ,f
each b ttle cf medicine, lead aud judge
yourelf.

tot
bm. Ask your druggist or merr-tn-

FRAZfhh'ri KOOr BITTtk-- , the t
Blood Cleanser,and take no subsritut
reiommend because he males a iargePf

O. W. FRAIZKR, Ptaeoyerer.
3.18 Superior ft.. Clef a r

For sale by J. C. Muods nd T. e. B1?'
nraeeiits. march 26th

Mint Julep !

At
12

THE NEW YOliK

WEEKLY HERALD.
JAMES GORDON BENNETT, Prop'tor.

The Best and Cheapest Newspaper Published.

Postage Free.

ONE DOLLAR
Per Year,

.10 Cent lor Six Months,
An Extra Copy to every Club of Ten.

New York Herald,
Published every Day in the Year.

Postage Free;
. $10 d&ts for one vear. Sundavs included.w

. $8 pay. for one year, without tiuodays.
So pays tor six months, Sundays included.
$4 pays for six months, without Sundays-$- 2

pays for one year for any specified day of
ths week.

$1 pays for six months for any specified day
of the week.

$1 per month (including Sundays) will be
charged on subscription for a less period

- than three months.

TO EUROPE Including Postage.

Daily $17 30
Weekly (European Edition) 4 00
Weekly (Domestic Edition) 2 00

NEWSDEALERS SUPPLIED,
Postage Free.

Daily Edition. ..Two and a half cts. per Copy
Sunday Edition Four cts. per Copy.
Weekly Edition Two cents per Oopy

BT. B. Not less than 6 copies mailed to
newsdealers at wholesale rates.

We allow no comm scions on subscriptions
Daily Edition Address,

NEW YORK HERALD,
mch 19 Broadway and St. Ann N. Y.

The New and Popular

Boot & Shoe Store,
32 MARKET STREET.

THE PIONEER OF LOW PRICES !

NO OLD STOCK TO WORK
OFF AT ANY PRICE 1

All New Goods, selected with a great deal
of cai e, in accordance with the times.

All of my Goods warranted, Notice some
of the prices :

A Lady's nice Cloth Buskin, from 60c to

A nice Kid or Pebble Morocco Newport
Tie, from 90c to $1.25

A Gent's nice Box-To- e Gaiter, from $1.25
up to the best.

My Ladies' and Children' Department is
now complete.

A call at my place and a fair comptruoo
are all J ask.

Beware of old st ek. You will spend 3 our
money for nothing.

Renumber, no trouble to show my New
Stock. Respect ully,

C. ROSENTHAL,
32 Market St.

pi 28 8in of tVe l ittle B ot.

Headquarters for Air,

Lager Beer and Porter.
H MARCUS dL SON'S,

No. 6 Market Stree

JIN PCRNWB VOU WIIH THE BES

Ale, Lager Boer and Porter, both keg and

bottled, ia the city.

Oomatrj orders promptly attended t o


